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The Gift of a Rose.
BY GEORGE D. PRENTICE.

I send thec, Mary, a sweet young rose,

That bright with the hues of the sunset glows;

Its beauty, alas ! is frail and brief,

It will come to thee with a withered leaf,

But the fervent kiss that my earnest lips

Have left for thee on its crimson tips,
Will not from the fading flower depart,
But come all fresh to thy lip and heart ;

For oh, 'tis a breath of the love and trust
That will live when our lips and our hearts are dust

Mary, dear Mary, pray love this flower,

Let it have for thy heart a spell of power ;

For I plucked it fresh from its lovely stalk, .

On the blooming edge of that gaiden walk
Where we strayed together so deeply blest

When the sun was low in the golden west,

And murmured our loves in burning words,
i

With none to hear bu the flowers and birds,

And lingered long on the dear sweet spot,

While our warm hearts kissed, thouglour lips did
not

Mary, dear Mary, my thoughts still cleave

. To each memory sweet of that blessed eve,

To each tone more dear than the sweetest lute,

a
a
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memories in this soul of
dear, do they live in thine ?

dear I pray thee say,
Do the bloom where thy steps now stray I

Do look at morn on the sky's soft blue.
Through the tears of the earlv dew
When I come to will they smile to greet
Thy steps tlieir.perfumes !

they at eve to our tender vows 1

Will f Iipv wphvp tliPir UTAnths fnr nnr
when at last we are to

"" they a for heart !
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Are eyes turned on the above!
Do they still the of 1 .

lias no frost, has no bitter blast
Cold, cold o'er and blossoms 1

If my name is said, are leaves yet stirred
;
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March, 1830, in isle of Ula in Argyleshire, after
a rain, numbers of herrings were found
scattered over they were perfectly fresh,
and some not quite dead. In in France,
some distance from Paris violent storm took

and when morning of day
the streets were found strewed with fish of

different ; the mystery was soon solved, for it
was discovered that a fish-pon- d in the vicinity had
been blown and only larger fish left
Dust, frogs and other such bodies, also
been lifted into and dropped from the atmosphere
at different times and in different places. What
marvel, if thin and delicate structures

each breathed when lips were germ life lies spread him.'
To thrill through each trembling instructive to universal presence

frame these minute invisible quick with life, and

From fingers warmed with pulse of flame, awaiting combination of only few simple

each gentle tear, each gentle sob, cumstances display their vital energies,
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which form the life-beginni- of an animalcule
or 11 fungus should be forever found floating around

present under all circumstances, and ready,
whenever opportunity offers, to drop and be devel-

oped into their highest activity 1

We are apt to regard the atmosphere as con-

sisting of only of air, forgetful of the innumerable

organic particles living, ready to live,
and some dead which float in the folds of its

mantle. Humboldt's remarks regard-

ing microscopic life in the air deserve extraction :

'Wheel animalcules, and a host of microscopic
insects, are lifted by the winds from evaporat- -

i ing waters below. Motionless, and to all appear- -

; ance dead, they float upon the breeze, until the
dew bear-- them back the nourishing earth, and,

. bursting the tissues which encloses their transpar-- !
ent rotating' bodies, instills new life and motion
into all their organs. The vellow meteoric sand
ur mist (dusi nablucc) often observed to fall in the

i Atlantic, and not unfVequently borne in an easterly
j direction as far as Northern Africa, Italy, and
J Central Europe, consist, according to Ehrenberg's
brilliant discovery, of agglomeration ofsiliceous- -
shelled microscopic organisms. Many of these

; float, perhaps for years, in the highest strata of the
atmosphere, until they are carried down by the Ete-- j
sian winds, or by descending currents of air, in the

; full capacity of life, and actually engaged in or- -,

ganic increase by spontaneous self-divisio-n. To- -

gether with these developed creatures, the atmos-- j
phere contains countless germs of future formation

eggs of insects and seeds oi plants, which, by
means of hairy or feathery crowds, are borne for-

ward on their long autumnal journey. Even the
vivifying pollen scattered abroad by the blossoms
is carried by winds and winged insects over sea
and land to the distant and solitary plant Thus,
wheresoever the naturalist turns his eve, life, or

i o i
of water containing a very small proportion of or
ganic matter solution 1 It is one of the most
wonderful spectacles in world to behold, after
a little lapse of time, the peopling up of this drop
of fluid with living beings not to be seen in it be-

fore.
We shall content ourselves with a short review

of a few of the more remarkable phenomena which
reveal to us the fact, that the realms of air are
peopled with germs and seeds of animal and vege-
table life, which float upon every breeze, and are
wafted and down the heavens, round and about
the earth. The history of the extraordinary tribe
of fungi supplies many singular instances of the
presence in the air of innumerable particles readv
to burst into life immediately upon their alighting
on a suitable matrix. Nothing, in fact, is more
wonderful than the apparent omnipresence of fun- -
&US germS ln me air. a morsel oi ripe truit, a Jit
tie water spilt on a crumb of bread, a drop of stale
ink, a neglected bottle of medicine, afford ample
evidence of the activity of this teeming life-wor- ld

around us. In a very short time a delicate velvet
like covering envelopes the decomposing and pre-
sently acquires the utmost luxuriance of growth.
What a scene is presented when we point the eye
of the miscroscope to such objects! Myriads of
delicate forms stand in jaunty attitudes; rearing
their delicate filaments over the decaying mass on
which they are living in luxurious plenty. Be--
neath the observer's eye they multiply, they length- -
en, they swell, they burst, and scatter their light
and invissible germs into the ambient air 3 A
wonderful race are the earth's fun- -
ci J Fries, frreat funp-olis- t wririmr nf tlmm.

0 0 0 -- -j
j--, -

A Liberal Offer. The coolest man we know

J.cavmg tne domains oi me waters, and me re-- Their sporules infinite,says, are so (in a single
gionsofthe earth, let ub direct a few thoughts individual of Raticulari maxima I have rekconed
toward a subject at present ill understood, but at above 10,000,000,) so subtile ; (they are scarcely
the same time highly interesting life" in the air.

V,B-W-
c to the naked eye and often resemble thin

T smoke,) so light, (raised perhaps evaporation in- -ilt.is to be remarked, however, at the outset, that to the atmosphere,) and are dispersed in so many
it is inconceivable that any species of either vege- - ways, (by the attraction of the sun, by insects,
table or animals should constantly live in the air. wind, elasticity, adhesion, &c.,) that it is difficult
While the earth is the great dwelling-plac- e, and ? conceive a place from which they can be exclu-- m

ded. Germs of minute fungi are in air wesea the broad home, of an innumerable multi-- brGathe for they have been un(
tude of those minute organisms' to which we have lungs of a living man : they are in the waters also,
directed attention, the air is merely a temporary : for a fungus envelopes with its deadly folds the fish
residence to any of them. No animal or plant of our oriiamental ponds, and suffocates them; they
h which we are acquainted, however minute, ffS 7? anSress presents into tliebow-4.-1

J . for a luminous fungus lightsever carry on functions of life m the ,air. the coal mines of Dresden, and turns the regions
x Vegetable and animal existence, in its minutest' of darkness into the semblance of a begemmed and
- forms, has exclusively a relation to the earth or to illuminated enchanter's palace.
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when, therefore, we speak of life in the air, we de-- T r r ,5Tcluur' x irginian. Noticing the statement which has been
sire simply to express the fact--and a wonderful inj travelling the papers, concerning the vast wealtn
fact it is that the atmosphere is at all times of Gen. Tarver of Georgia, he offers to relieve him

. charged with minute and invisible particles of or-- and another millionaire in Virginia of a portion of
i SF burdens, after the following disinterested plan.

. ganic existence, which upon falling on the .earth,
l - ls certainly a model philanthropist, and must

.. or into the waters, sprmg at once into activit-y.- j

have in his veins some of the blood of the How-Regardi- ng

the manner in which such minute or- -' ards."
gariisms are received by the atmosphere there pre-- 1 There is a gentleman residing in Pittsylvania
vails some difference of opinion and much obscuri- - fj0'' W is iarger sav? h.oldei; aIld wealthier

Gen. and who is perhaps the richestty. . A,wf- -
circumstances are, however, on j man iri Virginia. He owns 1500 nr 9 nnn d.n v

--record, which show that the force with which bod- -' and plantations almost without number. The in- -
'l ties are lifted into the air is abundantly more than I crease of his slaves enables him annually to settle

adequate to account for the elevation of such light! a, larSe plantation. We respectfully suggest to
; .particles

-
as the germs of a microscopic plant or tl0n T e"tlefmen'

De made
we

to
presume

ensure
the
their com- -

- .animal. I lie records of meteorology teem with pliance with it, that they forthwith remit us a
mstanecs of the transporting power of atrial cur-- 1 check for 10,000 each, for which we will send

"rents, which render the matter positively certain thenra lock of our hair; or, if itbe more agreeable,
r:Thus we are told that, even fish and similar sub- -

we PfSK80 f ad? mm ProPerty
" and divide the whole into three parcels of whichstances have been carried and thenup into, Pre each shall take a share. We are excessively nn- -

cipitated from, the atmosphere. On the 9th of! natieht .to know the result of this proposition.

From the Monongahela Republican.
Treatment off Scarlet Fever.

As everything relating to the treatment of the
scarlet fever a disease which has baffled the skill
of every department of the Medical profession, and
which is as destructive and as much to be dreaded
as the cholera is of great interest to the profes- -
sion and the public, we give place to the following
article of Dr. Harvey Lindsly, of Washington Ci-

ty, to the editor of the " Boston Medical and Sur-
gical Journal." The plan proposed, has not re-

ceived the attention, we believe of the medical pro-

fession in this country, that its importnace demands,
if attended with the satisfactory results represent-
ed by the writer. It is certainly phiosophical and
rational in tiicoryand simple and efficient in prac-

tice.
We believe it is universally admitted that the

chief burden of this disease falls upon the skin, and
and hence, whatever tends to restore the deranged
functions of the surface, will contribute most ma-

terially to alleviate and arrest the symptoms. Dr.
L. does not intend, by the employment of this rem-

edy, to prevent the use of such other means as ex-

perience any sanction, as laxatives, internal and
external applications to the throat, &c.

Treatment of Scarlet Fever by Inunction.
From the first day of the illness, and as soon as we
are aware of its nature, the patient must be rubbed
morning and evening over the whole body with a
piece of bacon, in such a manner that, with the ex--

ception of the head, a covering of fat is everywhere
applied. In order to this rubbing somewhat eas-- 1

ier, it is best to take a piece of bacon the size of;
the hand, choosing a parts till armed with the rind, j

that we may have a firm grasp. On the soft side ,

or tins piece, slits are to tie made, m order to allow
j

me oozing out ol me tat I lie rubbing must be

thoroughly performed, and not too quickly, in or-

der that the skin may be regularly saturated with
the fat. The beneficial results of this application j

are soon obvious; with a rapidity bordering on mag -

ic, all, even the most painful sysloms of the dis- ;

ease are allayed; quiet, sleep, good humor, return
of appetite, and there remains only the impatience
to quit the sick room. J

The advantages of the treatment indicated may
be summed up as follows:

1. The improbability, we might almost say the
t

impossibility of the patient getting cold while the j

skin is thus covered with fat-mor-e --a point in no disease
important than here.

2. The dry brittiness 0f the skin and the tor - :

menting itching, are by it, not only materially al- - j

leviated, but generally entirely removed. Every
practitioner knows how often the itching and bnrn-in- g

of the skin in scarlet fever are unendurable to J

children, keeping them constantly in distressing
movements, and robbing them of sleep. Hence i

children are generally well satisfied with this pro -

cess, and often ask for its repetition long before the i

time is come.

3. The influence on physical functions of the
skin is still more important During the coming
on of the scarlet fever, the skin becomes diseased,
in consequence of which it loses it vital power.
During this illness, and until the covering is again
prepared for the surface, the functions of the skin I

' friend,' physician, wip -

ing tears from his spectacles, ' I do not think
that you twenty-fou- r hours.'

!' dying man, ' don't
say that But if I can't suppose I
bend of Providence !'

The man covered- - his fade with
the beinp- - able endure

scene, just about to depart, when -

tient him-'Do- ctor, think
will cost V

poor friend,' answered humane

n,,co,i ..i. nf
die, .because funeral would cost

Themeaness of his disposition striking into his,"
fever he

yer raw. places,fthcn givca tjim coat
Trofnic-'- fiirn fK nni'mnl

hours, and no trquuic
I of long standing

BTew method of planting Potatoes.
opinion has generally prevailed, that the

potato cannot pe successfully grown without the as
sistance oflarge applications ofenergetic and strong
manure. experience however, with this crop)
since the prevalence of the rot has induced me to
adopt different opinion. Finding that every in

where unfermented manure was ap-
plied and where gypsum was used as a substitute
both on old lands and there recently broken up,
the rot or murrian as it is denominated in Europe,
prevailed ta o fearful extent, I have, for the
last two years, planted my crop on green sward
turned over early and deeply in spring, with-
out any other stimulus than that contained in the
soil itself with complete sucecess, so far aafe
gards immunity from the rot. Plaster or gypsum
I consider very worst application can be
made, even in dry seasons. Indeed I have
er known an instance of its being applied where the
tubers were most injuriously if fatally af-
fected. Why it is so is a point equally as obscure
to my comprehension as cause of the disease
itself. It is true that a less yield resulrs from this
CUcf Om rvf trr- - mnnnK!nn. . . - a. 1 ' . .1ulv'u W1 "uu u""lu""lii mis important (ui unng ou.uuu soldiers of both or a fourth
advantage attending it, the product we obtain part of his subjects, into the the' women

sound. My method of planting is as follows ing as efficient as the men. much fiorror
Early in the spring I break up my sward
choosnig for this purpose such portion of my !

mowing lands as are very rich, roll and harrow. 1

spare no pains to bring surface fine and
even tilth, as by so doing I in a measure obviate

'

the necessity of manure. Having accomplished
this important preliminary part of the performance

'

I next draw my furrows three and a half apart, j

and drop my tubers, which I select from the - '

lest or medium sized portion the previous crop,
as they produce earlier potatoes-plac- ing them two '

feet apart in the rows, a closer stand having a ten -
dency to induce a stagnation of air, and

'
induce disease. Before planting, I expose the seed
for a week or so on the sunny side of a fence, or

'

out building, covering them carefully over at night
'

prevent them from being frosted, and plant
'

them whole. I cover them with coverer. This
'

is very simple implemnt, and is made thus two
pieces of plank, two inches thick, six wide and
three and a half long are attached to one

'

end by an iron hinge so as to admit the instru- -
'

ment being contracted or expanded at pleasure. '
- J

At the narrownd, a portion of the wood is
say from one-four- th of the distance forward.

;

extremity, leaving just enough at point
the The wide end is the forward

and kept expanded by a cross bar to which the
;

horse gear handles are attached. This when drawn
longitudinally of the furrows, draws on the dirt, and
the scarfed opening leaves a ridge over the
potatoes, of uniform depth and width. The inner
sides of main pieces ought to be protected by
thin plates of iron, extending half an inch below
me edges, and running entire length. One of
these coverers save its cost in a single day.
Oermantown Telegrajm. Agricola.

IflysicrjoiEs Poison.
Tho curare is a violent poison, prepared bv

sojne of the tribes cl,ie cannibals, who iimblV

uncertainty still rest upon the
subject The recent experiments of a learned
Frechman go far to confirm thc marvels related of
the poison, at same time they appear to
complete its history.

Upon inicctinsr a liouid solution of curare into
the veins of an animal, death ensues instantane -

'

ously, without the creature uttering a cry, or - ,

ifcstinS sl)ecics of convulsive agitation. If
thc noion bc Produced under its effects

,

manifest themselves more slowly but death inva
riably supervenes with similar and very singular

.4 MM. I i. J. - .1

retain ior somu muu iu nci ui iwuliuu unuur.
the influonce ot "Jmcal or chemical stimulants.

uulti U1 muiiun UAU'a
vene in corresponding muscles if the skin .

be pinciied, certain special movements will follow.
' to

cold and putt. blood is completely- - black, and
cn rniili nllomrl flint it nrtu rrtil!! tuc willi rliftir.iillv.-- !

The city of Newark, is to bc lighted g;is.
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Dahomey, in Africa.
The various particulars of statistical and other

information relative to Dahomey, acquired by
Lieut Forbes during his first mission, says Ath-
enaeum, may be thus thrown together. The coun-
try is about 180 miles in extent from east to west,

and about miles from the sea cost to its in-

land frontier, the Kong mountains. This large
country, though rich in all kinds ofnatural resour-
ces, is very thinly peopled, owing to the devasta-
ting war and slave hunts of which it has been the
scene more than a century. The whole popu-
lation does not exceed, it is supposed, 200,000 per-
sons of both sexes, of whom only 20,000 are free.
Tjhe capital, Abomey, numbers about 30,000 in--
Jbitants. The Dahoman army consists of12i000
regular troops, whom about 5,000 arc Amazons
or fighting negresses armies of Amazons
having been one of the institutions Dahomey
ever since the reign of Ada Hoonzoo, the irrand- -
father of Gezo, (17741789), one of whose "hap- -
py iuiu,t;tiuuus it was to maice nis lemale subjects
serve him as soldiers as well as males. On occa--
sions of emergency, however, the King of Dahomy

1 r r rrr ii. -

The sole occupation of the nation, with the ex--
ception of little agriculture, whir--b k-- woll ,con- -
ducted, and a few manufacturing processes carried
on at Abomey, is war or RhvnJmnt; v,
year the nation is levied en masse, u foray is le'd

against some adjacent tribe or nation interior
or near the coast, villages arc destroyed and the
aged and young murdered, thousands of
prisoners are dragged into Dohoman territnnr
to be either sacrificed to the Fetish gods or driven
down to Whydah, where resident slave merchants
purchase them from the Dahoman king, sell them
again to Portuguese and Brazilian traders who are
on the watch to run them through line of the
British cruisers and across the Atlantic. These
slave-hun- ts usually take place in November and
December. Their proceeds form the sole revenue
of the Dahoman king who, besides supplying his
soldiers with rations, rewards them by an annual
largess of rum, cloth, cowry-shell-s, &c, during the
Perio of the " Customs." His ministers and hiVh- -
CT officers are similarly paid. The kinir is
lute, and decapitates his subjects at nleairn hi- J X 7 " '

Prime minister being also his executioner; still
there are certain traditions and rules which bind
llim- - At annual "Customs" Dahoman opinion
makes itself heard and topics of state are freely
handled in a noisy palaver, in which the Amazons
take a leading part At these "Customs" the
scene of the next slave-hu-nt is discussed and scret--

determined. The Fetish people, or priests, ex--
ercise a good deal of influence all the year round.

A Shell's Hymn Book. A traveller cal
led at nightfall a farmer's house be-

ing from home, the mother and the daughter being
alone, refused to lodge the traveler. How far then
said he, to a house where a preacher can get lodg-

ings Oh, ifyou are a preacher, said the old lady,
can stay here. deposited the saddle-bag- s

m the house, and horse to the stable.

you know who I ami' '

No, sir.'
'How long have been in college V

'Eight days, sir.'
Oh, very well,' said Dean walKng.awar

'PUPP don't open theirs eyes, until? tlic ninth

'
MustachiosM Their Use. We-- sever could

conceive the use of these appendages to the human;

face enlightened by a friend jst from the-lan-d

of gold. Meeting the other day aa ac- -

,rn
Beware eating Red Wafers.

A Coroner's jury in London, lately held an in--
iuest on the body a child 9 years old, who came

hi3J dcath fhe .wing manner r The de--
p.paQPrt wns niavinrr m tnstrppK with nthr hnx.

ordinarily follow poisoning by that metal, he.
rptlirnnfl vonlift nf" rtifilrnt!l rln

wun an aomonuion 10 me irauesman iroin Loa
shop pie waters hud been incuutio.-l- y swept.

Uie lorests bor"ermg on the Orinoco, Rio-Ne- -'
eanwnne tne momer and daughter were deba-quamati- on,are very imperfectly performed, or during the des--!

probably not at all. We may cite -- ro' and the Amazon. It is a solid, black matter
'
tmS the point as to tvhat kind of a preacher lie

' a resinous and soluble was' He cannot be a Presbyterian, said the oneinappearence, perfectlyfact that death is always the result where more :

watcr' aml is suPPsed to be procured from for he 18 not dresscd wel1 enouSh- - He is athan one-ha- lf of the skin has been destroyed by a spe-- !
cies of thorn aundant in the Such Methodist, said the other, for his coat is not thefire or boiling liquid. This destruction of the skin, j country. at

which ensues in scarlet fever, takes place lcast is the oriin assiffned by Baron v0 ' "ght cut for a Methodist If I could find hk
n Book said the daughter, I could tell whatHumboldt. This illustrious hasly, and thereby the organism is better enabled, by philosopher given

relation of the feasts sort of a preacher he is: and with thrust hera of the Indians tjieir.employing all the activity of the body, to find aid upon

against the mischief which must result from the
! ZoinS each 'car to ffathcr the plant, Laswstona hnd into saddle-bag- s and pulled out a flask of

cessation of the functions of the skin.Jk curare, which produces the poison in the forests ll(lr, she exclaime- d-" La! mother he's a Hard
m' ofJavita. lie also minutely describes the method ,

Shelled Baptist!"

Yellow Fever Anecdote of extracting the curare, and the singular effects

Under this head tho Now Orleans Delta relate, ofthis poison, wl.iclunay betaken the stemacl, AF " ""rrT fTthe following i
with ""P'1'. while, introduced by a puncture Pass,nS onc mor"'S

te "'c ski-i-
l

ranglo, met some nnder-graduate- s, who paSSed-ui- ddeath. ;aid the dying man, opening his lang--
Now details have since been called onc;of-- how given by travellers, ,eyes, long do you think lean live V

, them and asked:but much doubt andMy poor answered the
the

can live more than
'Oh, doctor exclaimed the

! still live, I must
to the will

sick the bed
clothes, and nhvsican not to
the was his pa

called for what do you
it for my funeral

My the physi- -

The

My

green,
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not not

do field
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to
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of

to

of

cut

to

to hold hinge.
is

behind,

man

for

of
such

of

abso- -

l7

owner

his

until

of

of

not

to it

cian, with tears in his eyes, 'it will not cost much : ynipu"i". """" UW' "ot eei me quaintancc just returned from California, with a
wound a ly 38 usua1, at tllC end fprobably not more than $25.' i j

huge blacking brush stuck beneath Iris-- nose, wc
The dying man started up in his bed, and rais- - a few seconds t falls dead wit,lout utterin- - a cr--

v' asked what in the name of decency could tempt
ing his hands as though he was "0irr to exercise or &vmS Ieast sign of suffering. A rabit or a

( him m tQ aisfigurc himself: 0lvsaid you Iiu
a ghost, exclaimed, in most pitiful tones,, 'Oh lo wlU and come' after the mlictlon of.thc fa"

: tie know use of such aa --appendage in Califor-n- o,

Doctor, don't say that J cant afford to pay tal Future, m its ordinary manner, it soon nk . there fleas and fiies ajft thicfc that
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